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SENIORS

Come see us this
Friday, Aug. 26
10 a.m.-2 p.m. at the Senior
Expo at Mill Race Center.
See participating vendor map on page 14
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Home...

today and
tomorrow
At Four Seasons a maintenance-free residence isn’t just
the right choice for today, it’s also the right choice for
tomorrow.
In coming years, your needs may change…but your
residence won’t have to.
A leading senior living community since 1967. Four
Seasons provides Columbus the most comprehensive
array of housing and services for seniors, with
independent living, assisted living, skilled nursing and

rehabilitative care all on our beautiful one-level,
26-acre campus.
We offer well appointed, newly remodeled apartments
with complete kitchens, patios, fine dining, life
enrichment programs, social, cultural and spiritual
opportunities. Four Seasons is an excellent value
with well-priced monthly rentals or the security of
Continuing Care Contracts.

Call today to plan your visit!

IN-35112264

812.372.8481

www.fourseasonsretirement.com
1901 Taylor Road, Columbus, IN 47203
A non-profit, faith-based, financially secure community
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NOW OPEN!
Call today to

ur at

schedule a to

0

812-552-050

EVERY FAMILY HAS THEIR TRADITIONS.

TRADITIONS can be part of yours.

Located on the west side of Columbus, Traditions of Columbus is home to
seniors looking for comfort, care and the good things in life.

Welcome to maintenance-free living!

• Rich social life
• Gracious amenities
• Private Dog Park
• Comfortable and secure surroundings
• Restaurant-style dining
• Staff of licensed nurses
• Scheduled transportation
• Emergency call/response system
• Fitness center
N

ow
Open!

812.552.0500 | 4300 West Goeller Blvd., Columbus, IN 47201 (Located on Goeller Blvd. 1/4 Mile South of St. Rd. 46)
Sales office located at 4020 Goeller Blvd, Suite H (In Woodcrest Plaza)

IN-35112519

LOCALLY MANAGED COMMUNITY
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An Affordable Assisted Lifestyle
Community for the Older Adult

NOW OPEN!
APARTMENT AMENITIES

SERVICES

• Private studio or one-bedroom apartment
• Full, private bathroom
• Kitchenette with sink, refrigerator and microwave
• Ample closet space
• Individually controlled heating and air conditioning
• Carpet in living and sleeping areas
• Linoleum in kitchen and bathroom
• Mini-blinds provided
• On-going health monitoring and nursing assessments

• Assistance with activities of dailyliving: bathing, dressing,
walking, personal grooming and hygiene
• Medication administration
• Three meals served daily plus snacks
• Weekly housekeeping and laundry services
• A range of interesting and varied programs & events
• Assistance with transportation
• 24-hour stafﬁng
• On-site beauty/barber services
• Secured exterior doors and reception desk

1971 State Street Columbus, IN 47201 • viveraseniorliving-Columbus.com
IN-35112261

Managed by Gardant Management Solutions

Call for more information or to schedule a tour. (877)-882-1495
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Age well with the Mill Race Center
Our programs at Mill Race Center
are designed specifically to help
prospective and current members
get connected, engaged, and most
importantly, on the path toward
aging well. We are all aging ...
literally since the day we were born.
The Eight Dimensions of Wellness
is an interdependent holistic
wellness model that stresses the
importance of wellness in all eight
dimensions of our lives; intellectual,
environmental, spiritual, emotional,

vocational, physical, social,
financial, and environmental. In
order for us all to age well we must
give attention to each of these
eight areas. Kick-start your aging
well adventure by focusing on the
dimension spotlights below!
The annual membership fee is $80.
A system for monthly installments
can be arranged, and scholarships
are available. This is a GREAT time
to become an active member at Mill
Race Center!

Mill Race Center Staff
Dan Mustard
Executive Director, x211

Charlie Harsh
Facilities Assistant, x216

Debbie Bray
Administrative Assistant, x222

Roy Pruett
Facility Manager, x225

Linda Clark
Office Assistant, x202

Tamara Quitko
Accounting Clerk, x207

Amanda Coleman
Travel, x215

Shannon Truman
Operations & Programs Director,
x220

Rebecca Cutsinger
Receptionist, x218
Valerie Carmichael
Aging Well Coordinator, x210

Jeff Voyles
Senior Products, x228

»
Find Us

812-376-9241
900 Lindsey St.
Columbus, IN 47201

Hours

Mon. - Thurs.: 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Fri.: 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Business Office Hours: 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Fitness Center:
Mon. - Thurs.: 6:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Fri.: 6:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sat.: 8 a.m. to noon

THE REPUBLIC

PARKSIDE COURT

ALL-INCLUSIVE RETIREMENT LIVING

IN-35114277

Take advantage of the senior living amenities at Holiday Parkside
Court in Columbus, IN, to live the retirement life you’ve always
wanted. Stroll our landscaped walking trails, grab coffee with a friend
in our beautiful lobby, dine on three chef-prepared meals of your
choosing — whatever you ﬁnd fulﬁlling, we provide.
Ask us about our travel program available across the U.S.

3660 Central Ave Columbus, Indiana 47203 • (812) 359-1601
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Pickled jalapenos and vinegary
brine boost avocado salad
By CHRISTOPHER KIMBALL | Christopher Kimball’s Milk Street

One of the best ways to build flavor is layering, or using one ingredient
in two ways or at different stages of cooking. Using lemon zest in cake
batter, for instance, and the juice in a citrusy glaze. The cooks at Christopher Kimball’s Milk Street rely on the technique often, such as when using
pickled jalapeños in an arugula and avocado salad. The jalapeños themselves add juicy bursts of bright heat. But the pickling liquid itself also is
a potent ingredient. Mixing ¼ cup of the liquid into the vinaigrette boosts
the flavor and acidity without needing additional vinegar.
Along with the avocado, pumpkin seeds offer enough richness to make
the salad a light main course, or pair it with sliced grilled skirt steak or
hearty grains such as barley, farro or quinoa.

ARE YOU LOOKING TO
ENTER THE WORKFORCE?

IN-35112549

Receive no-cost career services through
National Able Network’s senior services today!

Call 855.994.8300
to learn more!

»
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Arugula and Avocado Salad with Jalapeño Vinaigrette
Ingredients

Directions

3 to 4 tablespoons pickled jalapeño slices,
chopped, plus ¼ cup pickling liquid

In a large bowl, whisk together the jalapeños and their
liquid, the oil and ¼ teaspoon pepper. Add the arugula,
radishes, cilantro and half of the pumpkin seeds, then
toss. Season with salt and pepper. Fold in the avocado.
Transfer to a serving bowl, then sprinkle with the remaining
pumpkin seeds.

2 tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil
Kosher salt and ground black pepper
4 cups lightly packed baby arugula
3 radishes, halved and thinly sliced OR ½ English
cucumber, halved lengthwise and thinly sliced

Start to finish: 15 minutes

1 cup lightly packed fresh cilantro OR 4 scallions, thinly
sliced on the diagonal
¼ cup pumpkin seeds, toasted

Servings: 4
EDITOR’S NOTE: For more recipes, go to Christopher
Kimball’s Milk Street at 177milkstreet.com/ap

2 ripe but firm avocados, halved, pitted, peeled and sliced

w w w. w i l l i a m s br o s p h a r m a c y. c o m

We Have the Equipment You Need for Safety and Comfort

Foot care solutions for
diabetics and more.

IN-35112735

WB provides the product that best fits your needs:
• Lifestyle/Lift chairs for all health conditions
• Power mobility scooters and electric wheelchairs
• Walkers, rollators, canes and crutches

2560 Eastbrook Plaza
Columbus IN, 47201

INOGEN ONE
G3 SYSTEM
Respiratory oxygen services including:
• Home oxygen concentrators
• Portable oxygen concentrators
• Liquid oxygen, and more

Toll Free: 866-506-1625
Monday-Friday 9am to 6pm
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Take These 6 Steps to Get
Your Health Back on Track
Story by Statepoint | Photo by Adobestock

Since the start of the pandemic, Americans

Association (AMA).

have been postponing routine care. With

According to the AMA, you and your family

more Americans vaccinated against CO-

should take these six steps to get your health

VID-19, medical experts are urging patients to back on track:
return to routine health care and get caught
up on delayed or foregone preventive health

statistical models show that since April 2020,

screenings.

3.9 million breast cancer, 3.8 million colorec-

“While we know that prevention is the best

tal cancer and 1.6 million prostate cancer

medicine, the pandemic has caused many

diagnoses may have been missed due to

Americans to delay important routine health

pandemic-related care disruptions. Check in

services vital to keeping themselves and their

with your health care provider. If you’re due

families healthy, particularly critical immuni-

for preventive care, tests or screenings, make

zations and preventive cancer screenings. We

an appointment.

urge everyone to get up to date on their rou-

These measures are designed to keep you

tine health care needs,” says Gerald E. Har-

healthy and help your doctor spot certain

mon, M.D., president of the American Medical

conditions before they become more serious.

BLOOMINGTON
4334 E. Third St. Suite 100
Bloomington, IN 47401
p: (812) 334-2389
COLUMBUS
3136 N National Road, Suite H
Columbus, IN 47201
p: (812) 375-0225
IN-35112793

1. Get screened: Estimates based on

THE REPUBLIC

2. Don’t wait: An estimated 41% of adults rolled back, people gather in groups, and

resources, including getvaccineanswers.org.

with one or more chronic health conditions

traveling resumes, non-COVID-19 infec-

reported delaying or forgoing health care

tions that decreased during the pandemic

While mental health screenings via digital

since the pandemic started. Additionally,

are likely to increase again. Well-child visits

health tools are up, routine care for mental

one in three of those adults reported that

and recommended vaccinations are essen-

health is down. Approximately 52% of adults

doing so worsened one or more of their

tial to helping ensure children stay healthy

with mental health conditions delayed or

health conditions or limited their abilities

and protected from serious diseases. If your

forewent care since the pandemic began.

to work or perform other daily activities.

child is due for a check-up, schedule one

Given the adverse effects the events of the

Whether you have a chronic health condi-

immediately.

past two years have had on mental health,

tion or not, don’t wait until something is

5. Get vaccinated: Adolescents and

6. Don’t neglect mental health:

such as increasing anxiety, depression and

wrong before seeing a doctor. If something

adult immunizations also sharply declined

loneliness, it’s especially important to priori-

does feel off, schedule an appointment with

during the pandemic and an estimated 26

tize this aspect of your health now.

your doctor as soon as possible.

million recommended vaccinations were

For more resources, visit ama-assn.org.

missed in 2020 as compared to 2019. Get

“We encourage everyone to contact their

3. Consider telehealth: If you’re

up to date on vaccinations, including the

trusted medical professional to schedule

to your physician’s practice, check on tele-

COVID-19 vaccine. Everyone who’s eligible

their annual physical and other vital care to

health options, which have greatly increased

for the COVID-19 vaccine, including booster

help prevent serious health repercussions

over the past two years.

doses, should get vaccinated as soon as

that could potentially last long past the pan-

4. Visit your pediatrician: During

possible to protect themselves and their

demic,” says Dr. Harmon.

the pandemic, pediatric immunizations

loved ones. If you have questions, speak

decreased. As public health measures are

with your physician and review trusted
IN-35113193

uncomfortable or unable to go in person

Call us to schedule
an appointment
(812) 372-1303

OUR PRACTICE AREAS
Estate Planning
Disability Planning
Health Care Planning
Estate & Trust Settlement
Elder Law
Long Term Care Asset Protection
VA Aid &Attendance Pension
Benefits Planning
Medicaid Qualification Planning
Guardianships
Medicaid Application Services
Counseling about nursing homes
and other facilities

When planning your
financial or health affairs,
preparing for the
possibility of long-term
care, or grieving the loss
of a loved one, our
friendly, knowledgeable
staff of attorneys and
legal assistants are here
to help.

Voelz, Reed, & Mount, LLC
Blake C. Reed
Attorney at Law

Lora R. Mount
Attorney at Law

Joseph W. Meek
Attorney at Law
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knowledge experience solutions

www.voelzlaw.com

(812) 372-1303

»
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Is Your Sleep Apnea Under Control?

Story by Statepoint | Photo by Adobestock

High-quality sleep is fundamental to

Daytime Sleepiness (EDS). This

Jazz Pharmaceuticals, is encouraging

your health and happiness. However,

symptom, which can linger even after

the public to recognize their own or a

for the 10-30% of U.S. adults living

one begins being treated for sleep

loved one’s sleep challenges.

with sleep apnea, a good night’s rest

apnea, is often described as feeling

is not guaranteed.

excessively drowsy. If you experience

share your unresolved symptoms

EDS, you might even fall asleep when

with your healthcare provider. If you

tory condition where airways narrow

you shouldn’t. For example, sleepi-

are diagnosed with sleep apnea after

during sleep, causing short periods

ness at work or while you’re watching

participating in a sleep study, your

when you’re not breathing. Incred-

kids, along with drowsy driving, could

doctor will work with you to manage

Obstructive sleep apnea is a respira-

“The first step to better sleep is to

ibly common, it’s estimated that there put you and others at an increased

the condition,” says Dr. Atul Malhotra,

are millions of Americans with undi-

a board-certified pulmonologist, in-

risk of accidents and injury.

agnosed and untreated sleep apnea.

Not everyone being treated for sleep tensivist and research chief of Pulmo-

Uncontrolled sleep apnea is associ-

apnea experiences complete symp-

nary, Critical Care and Sleep Medicine

ated with a number of challeng-

tom relief. This is why the American

at UC San Diego.

ing symptoms, including Excessive

Lung Association, with support from

Dr. Malhotra recommends setting

FURNITURE
& THINGS

A LARGE
selection of

WHO
WE ARE!

We now have 50 styles of chairs in stock!
RECLINING • LIFT • ZERO GRAVITY & MORE!

Service
First
Many $0 Interest Finance Options!
Delivery & Recycling.

IN-35114115

We offer the very best
quality and value!

1357 N State Street, North Vernon | (812) 352-6099 | furnitureandthings.org
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up a follow-up appointment within

snoring, gasping or sleep disruptions?

three months after you begin treat-

To help your doctor understand what

ment — or sooner if problems arise,

you’re experiencing at your appoint-

and then on an annual basis after

ment, it’s important to distinguish

that.

fatigue, which is a lack of energy,

“Unfortunately, some patients continue to experience lingering symp-

from sleepiness, which is an inability
to stay awake.

toms,” says Dr. Malhotra. “It’s important to address these concerns with

For more information about sleep

your doctor.”

apnea and EDS visit lung.org

You’ll know if your treatment is
working based on how you’re feeling.
Are you less sleepy during the day?
Do you have higher energy levels?
Does your bed partner notice less

A Wise Decision
That Shows You Care,
Pre-Planning
Our funeral directors are dedicated to
compassionately supporting families,
celebrating lives, and preserving
memories with dignity and honor.

IN-35114399

Myers~Reed Chapel
3729 25th Street | Columbus | 376-3341
www.myers-reed.com

Hathaway~Myers Chapel
1022 Pearl Street | Columbus | 379-4419
www.hathaway-myers.com
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Elemental Yoga
Columbus

Vanished
Aesthetics

Alzheimer
Association

Comfort
Keepers

Thrive
Alliance

Compass
Park

Parkside
Court

Adaptive
Nursing

Family
Chiropractic &
Wellness

Culligan of
Columbus

Brown County
Health & Living

National Able
Network

White River
Dental

Furniture &
Things

Columbus
Chem-Dry

Bankers Fields
Insurance
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Voelz Reed &
Mount LLC

FIREPLACE LOUNGE- Four Seasons
Retirement Center visit for samples
from their chef!

Silver Oaks
Health Campus

Purchase lunch from:

Bartholomew
Co Public Library

C

THE REPUBLIC

Williams Bros
Health Care

Griswold
Home Care

Traditions of
Columbus

Blessed
Family Farm

Just Friends
Adult Day
Services

Our Hospice of
South Central
Indiana

Findley Law,
LLC

Willow Crossing
Health & Rehab

Vivera
Senior Living

Zeller
Insurance

My Mobility

Columbus Regional Health

Lutheran
Community Home
Inc

FRIDAY, AUG. 26
10 AM - 2 PM
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Restoring Plasticity Could Be The
Secret To Reversing Brain Damage
For the world’s leading neuroscien-

Story by NAPSI | Photo by Adobestock

brains’ nimble neural plasticity. Neu-

areas of the brain, and between the

tists, unlocking the brain’s capacity to roscientists once believed that neuro-

brain and the nervous system. Even a

stimulate neural plasticity has be-

plasticity manifested predominately

very simple task, such as standing or

come something of a Holy Grail.

during childhood. However, research

sitting, typically involves millions of

in the mid-20th century demonstrat-

interconnected neurons. Damage to

is perhaps the most important step

ed that many aspects of the brain

these interconnected systems can be

towards repairing central nervous

can be altered, even in adulthood.

catastrophic.

system (CNS) damage. In fact, it can

Still, the developing brain has a sig-

have a profound impact across mul-

nificantly higher degree of plasticity

tiple neurological functions, including

than the adult brain.

That’s because enhancing plasticity

improving motor, sensory and cognitive abilities such as memory.
People marvel at how children are
able to learn things so quickly and

Enhancing plasticity could be a
potential treatment option for any

The human brain consists of enor-

condition where there is extensive

mous networks of neurons. They act

damage to CNS tissue. Enhancing

as messengers that use electrical im-

plasticity results in ‘axonal sprouting’

pulses and chemical signals to trans-

– a process where surviving neurons

easily. This ability is mediated by their mit information between different

produce fine collateral sprouts from

THE REPUBLIC

the intact remaining axons. In other words,

Dr. Silver discovered the novel peptide—

of the world’s hardest to treat neurodegen-

healthy surviving neurons become fortified

NVG-291—which has been shown in animal

erative diseases. For instance, existing drug

and form new connections in areas of the

studies to promote plasticity.

therapies that target Alzheimer’s disease –

brain or spinal cord where most neurons are
damaged or have died.

NervGen is developing NVG-291, the novel

the most pervasive of them all – have only

drug candidate that could revolutionize

succeeded in marginally decelerating its

treatment for conditions associated with

progression. This offers little comfort to the

with sprouting, together lead to plasticity,”

central nervous system damage, includ-

afflicted or to their loved ones.“

says Dr. Jerry Silver, a professor in the De-

ing Alzheimer’s disease. It promises to be a

partment of Neurosciences at Case Western

world’s first—a drug candidate that appears

treating Alzheimer’s disease,” said Dr.

Reserve University’s School of Medicine

to be able to unlock the central nervous sys-

George Perry, Editor-in-Chief of the Jour-

and co-inventor and advisor at NervGen

tem’s ability to repair itself. Medical science

nal of Alzheimer’s Disease and member of

Pharma. “Medical science already knows

will learn if NVG-291 is a prospective wonder NervGen’s Alzheimer’s Clinical Advisory

how to promote axonal regeneration, which

drug by 2023 when Phase 2 clinical trials are Board. “Nobody else in medical research is

involves getting neurons to grow across an

expected to be well underway.

“Regeneration of damaged neurons, along

injury site. But what’s also needed to ensure
significant recovery is sprouting.”

Existing drugs can only limit or contain the

17

NVG-291 presents a new paradigm for

taking this same approach. It is essentially
enabling the brain to repair itself.”

extent of the damage that is the root cause

Sandy thinks her high efficiency appliances were a smart idea.
And her water softener is a pure genius.

Introducing the Culligan® HE. So smart it can cut water, salt and energy usage up to 46%.*
For high-efficiency water softening, nothing
can match the Culligan
HE. With patented
technologies to optimize
salt, water and electricity
consumption, it delivers
up to 46%* better
performance. You save
money while enjoying fresh
laundry, spotless glasses,
more efficient appliances and
less residue.

$14.95
IN-35112253

IN-35113895

INSPECT ‘N CHECK

© 2010 Cullgan International Company

Culligan of Columbus
1920 Rocky Ford Road
Columbus, IN 47203
812.372.8207
culliganwaterindiana.com
* 46% less versus a time clock regeneration softener
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7 Behavioral Health Tips
for Older Adults
Story by Statepoint | Photo by Adobestock

Older adults experiencing a behavioral

five adults over 55. Older men have the

Dealing with a behavioral health issue?

health issue such as anxiety or depres-

highest suicide rate of any age group or

sion may be embarrassed and think they

gender. Among men who are 75 and old-

simply need to “pull themselves up by

er, the suicide rate is 40.2 per 100,000 –

ders, such as dementia and mood dis-

their bootstraps,” but helping them seek

almost triple the overall rate.

orders, often look the same,” Dr. Evans-

help can empower them to live their best
lives, according to experts.

The most common behavioral health

These self-care tips can help:
1. Find a Provider. “Cognitive disor-

Mitchell said. “Only a trained professional

disorder in older adults is dementia,

can make an accurate diagnosis.” For

and its incidence is growing as the Baby

help finding a provider, reach out to your

tools for better health, including therapy,

Boomer generation ages. Experts proj-

primary care physician or health plan,

medication and self-care,” said Dr. Lind-

ect that more than 9 million Americans

such as Medicare or Medicare Advan-

say Evans-Mitchell, medical director for

65 years or older will have dementia

tage. Also consider virtual therapy. It’s

behavioral health for Cigna Medicare

by 2030. Anxiety disorders and mood

easy to schedule and offers the conve-

Advantage.

disorders are also common among older

nience of seeing a therapist without leav-

“Everyone is different, but there are

Behavioral health disorders affect one in people.

ing home.

THE REPUBLIC

2. Nurture Yourself. Good nutrition

brain health, better cognitive function, and

“Papa Pals” can provide transportation, help

feeds the body and mind. If you have ques-

reduced risk of anxiety and mood disorders.

with everyday tasks -- or simply be a friend,

tions about nutrition for older adults, con-

People who exercise also tend to sleep bet-

doing activities like watching movies or

sult your physician or a registered dietitian.

ter. Having trouble getting started? Some

playing games.

Additionally, drink water throughout the

Medicare Advantage plans include a fitness

day. “Dehydration can worsen cognitive is-

benefit, which can pay for a gym member-

ates positive emotions and can reduce anxi-

sues,” Dr. Evans-Mitchell said.

ship or provide at-home fitness tools.

ety. Just petting a dog has been shown to

3. Sleep Well. Like all adults, older

5. Head Outside. Being outside has

7. Parent a Pet. Caring for pets gener-

lower levels of the stress hormone cortisol,

people need seven to nine hours of sleep

numerous benefits, including vitamin D

and pets provide a bond that can elevate

nightly. Dr. Evans-Mitchell noted that older

absorption needed for cognitive health.

two feel-good brain chemicals: oxytocin and

people’s tendency to go to bed early, wake

Additionally, research has shown that

dopamine. Dogs also encourage people to

up early, and nap throughout the day can

chemicals released from trees can stimulate

exercise outdoors.

disrupt healthy sleep cycles and limit rapid

brain functions. Don’t forget the sunscreen

“Behavioral health issues can be complex

eye movement (REM) sleep, potentially con-

though, as skin cancer is most common in

and confusing to navigate, but taking posi-

tributing to behavioral health issues.

people older than 65.

tive actions can be empowering,” Dr. Evans-

4. Exercise. Even moderate exercise can

6. Buddy Up. Papa, available through

improve mental and physical health. The

some Cigna Medicare Advantage plans,

Physical Activity Guidelines for Americans

connects older adults and their families with

describes benefits such as improvements in

“Papa Pals” for companionship and support.

Mitchell said. “It’s never too late to make a
new start.”

IN-35112543

IN-35112468

Voted number one best home care, homemaking,
overnight/weekend care, and live-in care.

812-372-5555 • 2530 Sandcrest Boulevard, Columbus

www.griswoldhomecare.com
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How Technology Can Help You Age in Place
Story and photo by Statepoint

By 2030, almost a quarter of the American

industries, adaptation has been slow in the

population will be over the age of 65, up from care industry, but we’re working to change
16% in 2020, creating a situation that’s going

that,” explains Chia-Lin Simmons, chief exec-

to drive greater demand and greater pressure utive officer of LogicMark, (NASDAQ: LGMK),
on the care industry. In addition to a larger

which manufactures personal emergency

workforce and more financial resources, new

response systems (PERS), health communica-

technologies also have the potential to help

tions devices and remote care and activity

solve the problems created by this seismic

monitoring technologies to create a Connect-

demographic shift.

ed Care Platform, and recently incorporated

According to experts, Artificial Intelligence
(AI) and Machine Learning (ML) are already

two-way voice communication technology
into its medical alert pendant.

among the key components of new technologies providing improved quality of life for

To help you live safely and comfortably in

those who want to continue living indepen-

your home in the years to come, Simmons

dently at home.

offers a few strategies for using the newest

“While AI and ML have transformed other

technology to your advantage:

simply better together.
We’ll meet you where you are on this
journey, with helpful answers
and resources that offer you
peace of mind.
Don’t wait another day.

Because we’re
simply better…together.

you and

Offering high quality medical
care and support to people with a
serious illness who are no longer
receiving curative treatment

Pain and symptom management
for those with a serious illness
who continue to receive
curative treatment

Contact us today.
812.314.8083

Contact us today.
812.376.5610

Email & Website
ourhospice@crh.org
www.ourhospice.org

Outpatient clinic in Columbus, IN

IN-35112992

317-813-4444
REHABILITATION - LONG TERM CARE
MEMORY SUPPORT
IN-35112624

email: palliativecare@crh.org
www.crh.org/service-centers/palliative-care
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• PERS, also known as Medical Emergency Response Sys-

limited dexterity.

tems, allow you to call for help in an emergency by pushing

• Motion-sensing lighting can make nocturnal trips to the

a button. Wearable pendants – along with water-resistant

bathroom – common in one’s golden years – much safer,

wall-mounted devices and mobile solutions – can keep you

helping to reduce the risk of dangerous trips and falls. Many

protected in every room of your home by helping you in-

lighting options plug directly into outlets, while others are

stantly connect with loved ones and emergency personnel.

battery-operated and can be installed anywhere. Be sure to

Those offered by LogicMark use AI and ML for pattern rec-

include these fixtures in bedrooms, hallways and bathrooms.

ognition and fall detection, for an added layer of security. To
learn more, visit logicmark.com.

“True independence must be accompanied by peace of
mind for you, your family and your caregivers,” says Sim-

• Automatic pill dispensers can help ensure you never miss

mons. “By adopting new technologies, you can help create a

a dose or take too much medication. Depending on your

virtual safety net, enabling you to stay at home while living

needs, you may need to look for a solution offering both

in a safe environment and providing piece of mind to your

visual and audio notifications, or one suited for those with

loved ones.”

INDEPENDENT LIVING

Enjoy Our Scenic, Relaxed
Environment,
9 Hole Golf Course

to Make Your Retirement Years

GOLDEN!

�-B�� IL A�������� - E������� L�����
743 S.F.

• 3 Sizes to Meet Your Needs
• Spacious, Light-Filled Interiors
• Full Kitchen, Stacked Washer/Dryer
• 24-Hour on-site Professional Staff

�-B��/ �-���� IL A��������

�-B�� IL A�������� - B������

1,067 S.F.

694 S.F.

• Designated area for residents to meet and socialize
• Large Room for Family Gatherings and Parties
• Separate Dining Room and Bistro/Café

IN-35113100

Call Angie
for more information
at 812-519-3005
111 Church Ave., Seymour, IN 47274
www.LutheranCommHome.org • 812-522-5927

IN-35114400

IN-35112220

Stay
Active!

12000 E. 225 N., Off State Road 9, Near Hope

812.372.6031
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Simple Tips for
Mindful Eating

Mindful eating doesn’t have to be restrictive and you don’t
have to give up your favorite foods.
“Simply incorporating more foods that are crafted with integrity and align with your values into your day-to-day eating can

Story and photo by Statepoint

go a long way toward helping you feel your best,” says Kara
Lydon, a registered dietitian nutritionist. As an intuitive eating counselor, Lydon advises people to stop looking at food as
“good” or “bad” and instead, listen to their bodies and eat what
feels best in the moment.
With those principles in mind, here are a few simple choices
you can make to nourish your body and enjoy your food.
Snack Smart
Snacking can keep you satiated between meals and help you
regulate your blood sugar and energy levels. It can also be an
opportunity to take in essential vitamins and nutrients. Common processed snack foods are often loaded with sodium,

BACK
PAIN,
NECK
PAIN,
added sugars
and trans
fats. Try these
wholesome alternatives:
Greek yogurt
with raw honey, hummus with carrot and celHEADACHES?
ery sticks, apple slices with peanut butter, edamame, egg and
cheese bites, nuts or fruit salad.
Choose Grass-Fed Dairy
In conversations about healthy eating, dairy products sometimes unfairly get a bad rap. But dairy actually has essential nutrients that can be incorporated into a well-rounded daily diet.
Lydon says that it’s helpful to be intentional with your choices.
The next
time you visit
the Patients
dairy aisle, take a closer look at the
Accepting
New

Dr. Nicole
Palmer

BACK
PAIN, NECK PAIN, HEADACHES?
1405 Washington Street
Columbus

812.373.3376
TR-32032644

ENGAGING SAFE AFFORDABLE DAY RESPITE

Dr. Mandy Dr. Chelsea Dr. Justin
Wyant
DeVillez
Beckner

Accepting
www.familychiropracticcolumbus.com
New Patients
1405 Washington Street
Columbus

812.373.3376

IN-35112233

Dr. Justin Beckner, Dr. Heidi Moe, Dr. Mandy Wyant, Dr. Chad Bigler

familychiropracticcolumbus.com
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labels and search for the term “grass-fed.”

Grow at Home

“Grass-fed cows produce dairy with significantly higher con-

If you have the space, consider starting a small garden in your

centrations of beta-carotene and certain fatty acids, including

yard or even indoors on your kitchen counter. Growing your own

conjugated linoleic acids and a more optimal omega-3/omega-6

food is sustainable and can help you connect more deeply to

ratio,” says Lydon. “These nutrients play key roles in disease pre-

what you feed your family. What’s more, being able to harvest

vention, mood regulation, cognitive function and more.”

produce at its peak means more nutritional value and flavor per

Grass-fed dairy not only tastes better and is healthier for you

bite. If you’re feeling overwhelmed by the prospect of grow-

versus grain-fed dairy, it’s often more humanely produced.

ing plants from seeds, start by buying a few pots of herbs, such

Check out brands committed to farming practices that are good

as basil, chives and mint. These can be found at many grocery

for people, animals and the planet, like Truly Grass Fed. The

stores. They’re relatively easy to maintain, and can instantly add

premium brand of Irish dairy products makes cheese and butter

zest to salads, soups and other meals.

that is always non-GMO, growth hormone rBST-free, and antibi-

23

Better eating should never feel like a sacrifice or leave you feel-

otic free. Its cows live their best lives outside grazing on green

ing hungry. The good news is that wholesome, healthier-for-you

grass maintained using regenerative farming practices. To learn

choices that nourish the body and soul abound today.

more and find wholesome recipes, visit trulygrassfed.com.

Caring for someone with
Alzheimer’s isn’t easy.
Reaching us is.
IN-35114276

Free 24/7 Helpline: 800.272.3900
Alzheimer’s and Dementia Caregiver Center: alz.org/care

Experienced advice for every stage of life.
IN-35112654

IN-35113360

Willow Crossing
3800 Carlos Folger Dr.,
Columbus, IN 47201
Suite 140
812-340-0120

Wellness
Hormone Therapy
Vitamin Injections
Sexual Health
Vaginal Rejuvenation
Male Enhancement

Body
Microneedling
Plasma
Laser Hair Removal

Face/Skincare
Microneedling
Lasers, Plasma, Peels
Medical Grade Facials Thermismooth Face
Hydrafacial
Lash Extensions
Injectables & PRP
& Tinting
PDO Threads

• Home to, The Neighborhood at Willow Crossing, Columbus’ newest choice for Memory Care
• Specializing in dementia, Alzheimer’s and other memory loss related diseases.
• Seven days a week activity programs
• 24/7 Compassionate Nursing Care
• Therapy Services including Speech, Occupational and Physical Therapies
• Short and long term care options available as well as respite stays, providing caregivers a
well deserved break

Call us today for more information and to schedule a tour 812-379-9669!
3550 Central Avenue, Columbus

Follow us on Facebook @WillowCrossingHealthandRehab

IN-35112496

HEALTH & REHABILITATION CENTER
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Come and check out
our NEW items in
our NEW color lines!

home medical equipment • rentals and repairs • safe home renovations

IN-35112590

IN-35112256

If you or a loved one are displaying
any of these early warning signs of
mobility impairment,
let's talk.

1101 16th ST., Columbus | (812) 799-3086
columbuscabinetry@gmail.com
Check us out on
www.columbuscabinetryrta.com
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Crossword Theme: American History 101
ACROSS
1. Frill on a blouse
6. Consumed
9. Toothy freshwater fish
13. *Site of famous Texas Revolution battle
14. “Losing My Religion” band
15. Opposite of crazier
16. Marine polyp
17. “____ Te Ching”, book
18. Gastric woe
19. *First Catholic President
21. *Underground Railroad conductor
23. Knot-tying vow (2 words)
24. Cold transmitter
25. Definite article
28. Popular fairy tale beginning
30. Woody tissue
35. X-ray units
37. Women in habits
39. It follows eta
40. Quantity of measurement
41. Crosswise, on deck
43. Old flames
44. Carryalls
46. Pavarotti’s song
47. European money
48. Hairy, of plants and animals
50. Charitable contribution
52. Wrath, e.g.
53. American Girl, e.g.
55. Life story, for short
57. *Louisiana Territory’s previous owner
60. *Infamous 1995 Oklahoma City event
64. Olympic torch, e.g.
65. Toni Morrison’s “____ Baby”
67. The press

68. Fake duck, e.g.
69. “Home of the brave”
70. Choose by a vote
71. Stink to high heaven
72. Third degree
73. Hazards
DOWN
1. “Boxed” clown
2. Burn-soothing plant
3. Owl’s hangout
4. Saudi neighbor
5. Canadian city on Lake Erie
6. Bohemian
7. *1773 cargo overboard
8. Bring character to life
9. Rodeo Drive tree
10. Machu Picchu builder
11. Hiking sandals manufacturer
12. Make a mistake
15. Hand over
20. Ritchie Valens’ 1958 hit
22. Modern address
24. *Grant, Patton or Sheridan
25. *”Ain’t I a Woman?” speaker
26. Capital of Vietnam
27. Marks on a manuscript
29. *Bay of Pigs location
31. Clarified butter
32. Connection in a series
33. Wombs
34. *Dixon’s partner
36. Dance move
38. Go yachting
SOLUTION ON PAGE 26

$50 OFF
ANY JOB OVER $300

Valid: 8/21/22 - 9/30/22 Not valid with any other offers.

$20 OFF
ANY JOB OVER $200

Valid: 8/21/22 - 9/30/22 Not valid with any other offers.

Locally owned and operated
Area Rugs - Cleaning & Deodorizing
Pick up & Delivery available

Columbus Chem-Dry

812-376-0671 • columbuschemdry.com

IN-35113099

IN-35113114

Superior Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning
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Puzzle Solutions
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CALL our
office at
812-314-2205
Home Health Aides are needed. or TEXT
SET UP AN INTERVIEW! 812-504-2358
to apply
IN-35113386

Community & Event Center

Young’s Creek Premier Apartments
THE REPUBLIC
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•

Event Space to
accommodate up to 300

Compass Park is excited to announce our new, elegant, 55

•

Outdoor Ceremony
Community Catering
& Event Center
Options including
Community
& Event Center
• Linens
Fountain & Courtyard
• Bar Services
Large Shelter House

our campus.
Young’s Creek Premier
Apartments
Young’s
Premier
CALL ORCreek
EMAIL
TOAY Apartments
TO SCHEDULE A TOUR

• Lovely Bridal Suite
Everything
You Need Under
One Roof!
and older apartments
that will lay along the banks of
Everything
You
Need
Under
One
Roof!
•
On-Site
&
Off-Site
Creek, overlooking
the beautiful Countryside of
Everything You NeedYoung’s
Under
One Roof!

Community & Event Center

•

Numerous Photo
Opportunities

•

Bistro

•

Grand Piano Rental

Sizes Available

•

Fitness Center &
Indoor
Pool
• Lovely Bridal Suite

1 Bedroom 1,110 Sq. Ft. Lg. 2 Bedroom 1,645 Sq. Ft.

Event Space to
• accommodate
Event Space toup to 300
Lovely Bridal
Suite
•• On-Site
& Off-Site
accommodate
up to 300
• Outdoor
Ceremony
• Catering
On-Site & Off-Site
• Options
Outdoorincluding
Ceremony
Catering
• Linens
Fountain
& Courtyard
Options
including
Event Space to
• Lovely
Bridal
Suite
Linens
•• Bar
Services
Fountain
& Courtyard
• Large
House
accommodate
up toShelter
300
Bar&
Services
•• Grand
Piano Rental
• On-Site
Off-Site
Large Shelter
House
•• Numerous
Photo
Outdoor Ceremony
•
Grand
Catering
• FitnessPiano
CenterRental
&
• Opportunities
Numerous Photo
Options including
Indoor
Pool
Opportunities
• Fitness Center &
• Bistro
• Linens
Fountain &• Courtyard
Indoor Pool
Bistro

•

•

Home Health Services

•
•

Young’s Creek
Premier Apartments
Limited Spots Available

Compass Park is excited to announce our new, elegant, 55
2 Bedroom
1,275 will
Sq.lay
Ft.along
3 Bedroom
2,200 Sq. Ft.
and older
apartments
the banks
of 55
Compass
Park
is excitedthat
to announce
our new,
elegant,
Young’s
Creek,
overlooking
the beautiful
and older
apartments
that will
lay alongCountryside
the banks ofof
our
campus.
Young’s Creek, overlooking the beautiful Countryside of
our campus.
CALL OR EMAIL TOAY
TO SCHEDULE A TOUR
Compass Park is excited
to announce our new, elegant, 55
CALL OR EMAIL
TOAY
TO
SCHEDULE A TOUR
Limited
Spots
Available

BEST IN TOWN!

and older apartments that will lay along the banks of
Skilled
Nursing
& Rehabilitation
Center
Limited
Spots
Available
Sizes
Available
Young’s Creek,
overlooking
the beautiful Countryside
of
Sizes
1 Bedroom 1,110 Sq.
Ft. Available
Lg.our
2 Bedroom
1,645 Sq. Ft.
campus.
1 2Bedroom
1,110
2 Bedroom
1,645
Bedroom
1,275Sq.
Sq.Ft.Ft.Lg.
3 Bedroom
2,200
Sq.Sq.
Ft.Ft.

OUR SERVICES

CALL OR EMAIL TOAY TO SCHEDULE A TOUR
2 Bedroom 1,275 Sq. Ft. 3 Bedroom 2,200 Sq. Ft.
Comprehensive
Nursing
Bar
Services
Limited Spots Available
Large Shelter House
Assessments
BEST IN TOWN!
• GrandServices
Piano Rental
Sizes
Available
BEST&IN
TOWN!
Numerous Photo Home• Health
Skilled
Nursing
Rehabilitation
Center
Medication
Home Health
Services
Opportunities
• Management
Fitness
Center &
1
Bedroom
1,110
Sq.
Ft.
Lg.
2
Bedroom
Skilled Nursing & Rehabilitation Center 1,645 Sq. Ft.
OUR
SERVICES
Indoor Pool
Bistro
2 Bedroom 1,275 Sq. Ft. 3 Bedroom 2,200 Sq. Ft.
• Bathing
& Grooming
SERVICES
• Therapy Pool
• OUR
Comprehensive
Nursing • Private Suites &
Needs
Bathrooms
• Assessments
Comprehensive Nursing
• Comprehensive PT, OT,
Assessments
• Medication
• Light
Housekeeping
• Private Hospice
SuitesIN TOWN!
SLP
BEST
Management
••

•
•
•

Medication
Home Health
Services
Management
• Meal
Preparation
Bathing
& Grooming
•

•

•
•

Therapy
Services
OUR
SERVICES
Light Preparation
Housekeeping
•• Meal

Meal Preparation
Comprehensive
Nursing
•• Skilled
Nursing
&
Therapy
Services
Assessments
• Skilled Nursing &
Therapy Services

Medication
Management
690 State Street, Franklin, IN 46131
• Bathing
690 State Street,
Franklin,&
IN Grooming
46131
Needs
690 State Street, Franklin, IN 46131
•

IN-35112936

Needs
Bathing & Grooming
Skilled
Nursing
&
Needs
• Light
Housekeeping
•

•

Light Housekeeping

•• Private
& Rehab,
• Therapy
Pool
ShortSuites
Term
•Rehabilitation
Biodex Balance System
Skilled
Nursing
&
Center
Bathrooms
• Private Suites &
• Therapy Pool

Long Term Care,• &Comprehensive
PT, OT,
• Vehicle
Simulator

Bathrooms
Private
Hospice
Suites
Memory
Care
Private
Hospice
Suites
•• Short
Term
Rehab,
• Long
New
Therapy
Term
Care,
&
• Short Term Rehab,
Gymnasium
Memory
Care
Long Term Care, &
Memory
Care
• New
Therapy
• Gymnasium
New Therapy
Gymnasium
•

(317) 736-6141
•(317)Private
736-6141Suites &
(317)Bathrooms
736-6141
•

•

•

SLP
Comprehensive PT, OT,
SLP • Balance
24 Hour
Bistro
Biodex
System

••

Biodex Balance
System
Vehicle
Simulator
Vehicle
24
Hour Simulator
Bistro

•

24 Hour Bistro

••

compasspark.org
• Therapy Pool
compasspark.org
compasspark.org

Private Hospice Suites

•

Comprehensive PT, OT,
SLP

WELLCONNECT
CAN HELP

One Stop Shopping For Your Healthcare Needs
• Need help finding a provider? Our Connection Specialists provide assistance in selecting a primary
care provider that is perfect for your specific needs and will schedule your first appointment.
• Is Spanish your primary language? We have a Spanish speaking Connection Specialist to help
answer your healthcare, insurance, or community resource questions.
• ¿Es el español su idioma principal? Contamos con un especialista en conexión que hablan español
para ayudarlo a responder sus preguntas sobre atención médica, seguros o recursos comunitarios.
• Struggling to understand your insurance options? We can help with insurance navigation for the
Affordable Care Act and Medicare health plans.
• Trying to find a specific service at CRH? We can help you access services throughout the Columbus
Regional Health system.
• Looking for resources to support your family? Our Connection Specialists are experts at identifying
and locating available community resources.

Services Provided Free of Charge

Contact Us Today!

IN-35112224

Call: 812-376-5136, Monday–Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Email: crhwellconnect@crh.org
Learn more at: www.crh.org/wellconnect

